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Landing Page/Flyer: 

 

Project → Landing page/flyer for theological seminary 

Objective → Persuade prospective students to call for more information 

Strategy → Appeal to desire to save money, overcome big industry obstacle 

(student debt) 

Link → Flyer below. Webpage here: https://irbsseminary.org/first-year-free-tuition/ 

 
 

 
 
 
  

https://irbsseminary.org/first-year-free-tuition/


  



Direct Mail: 

 

Project → Sales letter for auto repair shop  

Objective → Persuade prospects to call for discounted service 

Strategy → Appeal to prestige, luxury of MINI owners 

 
  



Direct Mail: 

Project → Sales letter for auto repair shop 

Objective → Persuade prospects to call for discounted service 

Strategy → Appeal to desire for profits/frustration with work delays 
  



Direct Mail: 

Project → IRS Rebate Check Mailer for auto repair shop 

Objective → Persuade prospects to call for discounted service 

Strategy → Give free money to extend customer’s tax refund 

 

 
 



Email/Direct Mail Letter 
 
Project → sample letter for local insurance agent 
Objective → Generate interested leads for insurance agent 
Strategy → Create painful vision of problem, offer local/personal solution 
 
 

Greg Got Hung Out to Dry By His Insurance Company—And How You Can Avoid It 

 

Dear Homeowner, 

 

Remember when that tornado ripped through Lawrence and Linwood last summer?  

 

I want to tell you a story that you didn’t hear covered on the 6 o’ clock news. 

 

My friend, Greg (name changed for privacy), lost his house in that tornado. It stripped his roof off while his 

wife, 2 year old, and 2 month old baby huddled in the shower with motorcycle helmets on. 

 

It destroyed just about everything. And it destroyed the house next to him, too. 

 

Little did Greg know...this would just be the first of his problems.  

 

With work and life still placing demands on him, Greg let the insurance company follow their process.  

 

An adjuster for a nationwide insurance agency came out to take a look at his house and said that he would have 

no problem getting all the coverage he pays for.  

 

Now, months later his neighbor is rebuilding while he lives in a trailer in his brother’s shop and pumps his 

family’s sewage out with a sump pump. His house still sits on his property with the first floor missing and the 

basement stripped to bare concrete. 

 

What was the difference between Greg and his neighbor? 

 

Greg’s traveling insurance adjuster didn’t follow procedure and failed to document his belongings correctly. 

Weeks later she quit or was fired, Greg still doesn’t know. His new adjuster called and said she doesn’t know if 

they will be able to get their entire policy, but she is trying. And Greg’s agent never mentioned that he might 

want more coverage for his shed and barn which were both completely destroyed. 

 

Meanwhile, Greg is back into the swing of things at work and busier than ever. But now he is staying up late 

worrying about what their next steps forward are. 

 

I know Greg’s horror story first hand. And it is just one example of how terrible customer service can make a 

single disaster into a double disaster that causes you extra stress, worry, and financial struggle. 

 



An insurance company can have all the cash and infrastructure in place, but if they don’t have that know-your-

name hometown customer service they will turn out to be pretty worthless. 

 

My name is John Doe, Insurance Company agent for the greater Kansas City area. Here at Insurance Company, 

I work hard to know your name, make sure all your insurance details are worked out, and personally follow 

your case should anything happen to the life you have worked so hard to build. 

 

If you are unsure whether or not you might end up like Greg, give me at a call at 913-555-1234. 

 

Sincerely, 

John Doe 

 

 

tel:913-555-1234

